
RED LODGE PIZZA CO.
APPETIZERS

$8.95GARLIC CHEESE BREAD
House-made Italian bread brushed with garlic butter and baked with
oodles of mozzarella cheese.

$11.95CAPRESE
Layers of basil, Roma tomato, sliced fresh mozzarella and balsamic
dressing. Served with our toasted crostini.

$15.95PORK WINGS
Don't know if they fly or not, but they are delicious!
Fall-off-the-bone-tender pork shanks served with our spicy BBQ sauce.

$9.95MOZZARELLA STICKS
Too good to be true? A basket of crunchy battered mozzarella sticks
with marinara or ranch.

$11.95PEPPERONI ROLLS
Pull-a-part fun with loads of mozzarella cheese and pepperoni rolled
into a thin crust and brushed with garlic butter. Great to share!

$7.95BREADSTICKS
Baked fresh daily, our breadsticks are topped with garlic butter and
parmesan cheese.

$14.95NATALI'S WINGS
8 house-brined wings tossed in your choice of Buffalo, Asian, or BBQ
sauce. Double the order for just $6.99 more!

$12.95CALAMARI
Lightly battered calamari cooked to perfection with marinara or ranch.

$10.95GARLIC FRIES
French fries tossed with garlic butter and parmesan cheese.

$11.95SPINACH-ARTICHOKE DIP
Baked spinach, artichoke hearts, and a medley of cheeses with toasted
crostini.

$16.95SLIDERS
Three all-natural Gallagher's beef patties, choice of cheese served with
lettuce, and pickles.

SALADS

CLASSIC CAESAR
Crisp romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, croutons, and a traditional
Caesar dressing.
* SMALL $7.95 LARGE $10.95 ADD CHOPPED CHICKEN $4.50

THE CHIEF
Green leaf lettuce, shredded carrots, cucumbers, tomato, dried
cranberries, walnuts, feta cheese and croutons with our balsamic
dressing.
* SMALL $7.95 LARGE $10.95 ADD CHOPPED CHICKEN $4.50

THE GREEK
Crisp romaine lettuce, feta, tomato, cucumber, banana pepper, red
onion, and Kalamata olives.
* SMALL $8.95 LARGE $11.95 ADD CHOPPED CHICKEN $4.50

THE BUFFALO
Green leaf lettuce, bleu cheese, celery, carrots, tomato, and cucumber
with breaded strips of Buffalo chicken.
* SMALL $10.95 LARGE $14.95

CHICKEN SALAD
Celery, walnuts, and craisins tossed with chopped chicken and our
signature dressing; served on chopped romaine with sliced cucumber.
* SMALL $9.95 LARGE $13.95

THE BEET
A 50/50 split of fresh romaine lettuce and spinach with beets,
cucumbers, red onion, walnuts, and feta cheese.
* SMALL $8.95 LARGE $11.95 ADD CHOPPED CHICKEN $4.50

THE HOUSE
Fresh greens, red onion, tomato, cucumber, banana pepper, and
croutons with your choice of dressing.
* SMALL $6.95 LARGE $9.95 ADD CHOPPED CHICKEN $4.50

BURGERS & BASKETS

$14.95MONTANA BURGER
Hand pattied Gallagher Ranch burger with your choice of cheese.

$16.95HELLROARING BURGER
Jalapenos, bacon, mushrooms, cheddar cheese, and Chipotle mayo.

$15.95MUSHROOM SWISS BURGER
Tons of sautéed mushrooms and Swiss cheese.

$16.95BBQ BURGER
We added house-made sweet and spicy sauce with cheddar, bacon, and
topped this burger with an onion ring!

$16.95BACON CHEESE BURGER
Loads of bacon and your choice of cheese.

$14.95GRILLED CHICKEN
All-natural grilled chicken breast served with your choice of cheese.

$15.95PESTO CHICKEN
Grilled chicken breast, basil pesto, bacon, and Swiss cheese.

$15.95BUFFALO CHICKEN
Grilled chicken breast dipped in Buffalo sauce, topped with bleu cheese
crumbles, and finished with crisp lettuce, pickles, tomato, and onion.

$15.95THE BBQ CHICKEN HAWK
Grilled chicken breast with house-made sweet and spicy sauce with
cheddar, bacon, and topped with an onion ring.

$13.95CHICKEN FINGERS
Tender breaded chicken fingers served with fries and our house-made
ranch dressing.

$15.95FISH AND CHIPS
Guinness beer battered cod served with french fries, house-made dill
tartar sauce, and lemon.

KIDS MENU

$5.50PIZZA BY THE SLICE
Cheese, Pepperoni, or the Daily Special.

1 - $7.95  2 - $13.95KIDS' MINI BURGERS
Served with a choice of fries, apple sauce or chips

$8.95KIDS' CHICKEN FINGERS
Served with a choice of fries, apple sauce or chips

BEVERAGES

$3.95THE BURKE
A yummy combination of Dr. Pepper, vanilla syrup, & hazelnut syrup.

$4.95HUCKLEBERRY CREAM SODA
Red Lodge Pizza Co.'s twist on the Italian Soda. 7UP, huckleberry syrup,
and cream.

$3.95HUCKLEBERRY LEMONADE
Made in-house with tart lemonade and Montana huckleberries.                
Or make it an Arnold Palmer with our fresh brewed iced tea.

$4.95YELLOWSTONE SUNRISE
A sweet and tangy treat; orange juice, a splash of 7UP, a swirl of
raspberry syrup, and a cherry on top.

$3.75LEMONADE
Sweet and tart, house-made daily.

$3.00FOUNTAIN DRINKS -FREE REFILLS!
Pepsi - Diet Pepsi - Mtn. Dew - 7UP - Cane Sugar Root Beer - Dr. Pepper

$3.00ICED TEA -FREE REFILLS!
Fresh brewed.

KIDS' DRINKS
Kids Soda - $1.95  Lemonade - $2.25  Huckleberry Lemonade - $2.95

Burgers are served with crisp lettuce, Roma tomato, red onion, 
and pickle slices on our artisan philly bun with chips or fries. 

Upgrade to onion rings, sweet potato waffle fries, garlic-parmesan fries, 
or a small house salad - $2.95. 

Gluten-free buns available upon request.
 

Red Lodge Pizza Co. is a property of Red Lodge Hospitality.
Try our other great restaurants: Marli's, Bogarts, Carbon County Steakhouse, and Natali's Front Bar.



SPECIALTY PIZZAS

RURAL ROUTE
Canadian bacon, pepperoni, sausage, onion, black olives, mushrooms,
and mozzarella cheese on our house-made tomato basil sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $16.95  SMALL: $21.95  MEDIUM: $25.95  LARGE: $29.95

ZIP CODE
Chopped chicken, artichoke hearts, spinach, Swiss, and mozzarella
cheese on ricotta sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $16.95  SMALL: $21.95  MEDIUM: $25.95  LARGE: $29.95

CLIFF CLAVEN
BBQ chicken, tomato, onion, cheddar cheese, jalapenos, and mozzarella
cheese on BBQ sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $16.95  SMALL: $21.95  MEDIUM: $25.95  LARGE: $29.95

PARCEL POST
Chopped chicken, bacon, tomato, spinach, and mozzarella cheese on
pesto sauce and topped with fresh parmesan cheese.
* INDIVIDUAL: $16.95  SMALL: $21.95  MEDIUM: $25.95  LARGE: $29.95

S.A.S.E.
Basil, green peppers, mushrooms, chopped chicken, and mozzarella
with our house-made tomato basil sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $15.95   SMALL: $20.95   MEDIUM: $24.95  LARGE: $28.95

BULK MAIL
Tomato, green peppers, mushrooms, onion, black olives, and mozzarella
cheese on our house-made tomato basil sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $16.95  SMALL: $21.95  MEDIUM: $25.95  LARGE: $29.95

FIRST CLASS
Tomato, artichoke hearts, black olives, feta, and mozzarella cheese on
garlic-olive oil sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $15.95   SMALL: $20.95   MEDIUM: $24.95  LARGE: $28.95

MAIL BAG
Generous portions of pepperoni, sausage, Canadian bacon, and
mozzarella cheese on our house-made tomato basil sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $14.70   SMALL: $19.20   MEDIUM: $23.70   LARGE: $28.20

INTERNATIONAL RATE
Sliced mozzarella, fresh basil, and tomato atop our house tomato basil
sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $14.70   SMALL: $19.20   MEDIUM: $23.70   LARGE: $28.20

NEWMAN
This one delivers! Bison meatballs, fresh garlic, and loads of mozzarella
and parmesan cheese on our house-made tomato basil sauce.
* INDIVIDUAL: $14.70   SMALL: $19.20   MEDIUM: $23.70   LARGE: $28.20

CUSTOM PIZZA OPTIONS

$5.50SLICE
Cheese, Pepperoni, or ask about our "Slice of the Day."

$15.95CALZONE
Create your own "pizza pocket" with our fresh tomato basil sauce,
mozzarella cheese, and up to 4 toppings of your choice. It's baked to
order and finished with a brushing of garlic butter.
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$13.95GLUTEN-FREE CRUST
10" cheese pizza.
* ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1.25

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA

CHEESE
Individual: $10.95   Small: $13.95   Medium: $16.95   Large: $19.95

ONE-TOPPING PIZZA
Individual: $12.20  Small: $15.70   Medium: $19.20   Large: $22.70

TWO-TOPPING PIZZA
Individual: $13.45   Small: $17.45   Medium: $21.45   Large: $25.45

THREE-TOPPING PIZZA
Individual: $14.70   Small: $19.20   Medium: $23.70   Large: $28.20

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING
Individual: $1.25     Small: $1.75     Medium: $2.25    Large: $2.75

SAUCES
Tomato Basil, Pesto, Garlic-Olive Oil, BBQ, Buffalo, Ricotta

CHEESES
Extra Mozzarella, Provolone, Swiss, Cheddar, Ricotta, Feta, Bleu, Fresh
Mozzarella

MEATS
Pepperoni, Bison Meatballs, Canadian Bacon, Spiced Sausage, BBQ
Chicken, Buffalo Chicken, Chopped Chicken, Bacon

VEGGIES
Tomato, Mushroom, Red Onion, Black Olives, Garlic, Jalapenos, Green
Pepper, Banana Peppers, Pineapple, Spinach, Artichoke Hearts, Green
Olives, Walnuts, Fresh Basil

MONTANA ROLLS

$14.95RED LODGE ROLL
Swiss cheese, chicken, lettuce, tomato, onion, and house-made ranch
dressing.

$14.95BELFRY ROLL
Buffalo chicken, mozzarella cheese, lettuce, tomato, and onion with
bleu cheese dressing.

$14.95BRIDGER ROLL
Basil-pesto, black olives, tomatoes, mushrooms, artichokes, spinach,
and provolone cheese.    Add chopped chicken $2.50

$14.95JOLIET ROLL
Turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, provolone cheese, and house-made
ranch dressing.

SWEET TREATS

$8.95CRAZY COOKIE
Our FAMOUS 6" ooey-gooey, chocolate chip cookie, topped with two
scoops of ice cream, & covered in chocolate sauce.

$8.95APPLE COBBLER ALA MODE
Our gluten free version is just as comforting and yummy as mom's!

$6.95MILK SHAKES AND MALTS
Any combination of our specialty ice cream flavors and Davinci Syrups.

$6.95ROOT BEER FLOAT
A classic drink! Your choice of Wilcoxson's ice cream set afloat in a 22
oz. mug of root beer.

WILCOXSON'S ICE CREAM
16 flavors of handcrafted Montana ice cream! OH MY!                              
One Scoop $3.50   Two Scoops $4.95   Three Scoops $6.50

Red Lodge Pizza Co. started with a crazy idea (and a little urging from friends) at a pizza party back in 1996. Turns out the recently graduated philosophy
major and PE teacher knew how to make hand-tossed pizza with made-from-scratch dough and fresh ingredients from their community, 

and a sauce that received rave reviews from friends and family!
 

Tom and Eliza Kuntz began searching for a location to start their first-ever business venture and settled on the town’s old post office. While the couple
 waited for the building to be vacated for their use, they began brainstorming a fun theme based around the postal community, including ideas from the 

then-popular TV sitcom CHEERS! (take a peek closely at the names...you’ll recognize a few). The old post office went to the wayside in their business 
plan when the Natali’s café was offered for sale.  

 
The Kuntz’s bought this historic building you’re sitting in today, mixed the made-from-scratch dough, hand-tossed it into pizza crusts, topped them with

 fresh ingredients, cooked them on pizza stones, and opened the doors of the newly established  Red Lodge Pizza Co.  
With a logo created by a high school friend and college buddies as the only employees...the rest is history!  

NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON SPECIALTY PIZZAS Served with chips or fries. 
Upgrade to onion rings, sweet potato waffle fries, 
garlic-parmesan fries or house salad - add $2.95

  ALTHOUGH WE TAKE EXTRA CARE 
WHILE HANDLING OUR 

GLUTEN-FREE ITEMS, WE ARE NOT
   A GLUTEN FREE ESTABLISHMENT.
      ITEMS MADE IN-HOUSE MAY 

           CONTAIN GLUTEN.       
         

         EATING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS MAY 
         INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.


